


- The first entry by Brown is a book citation.
- The second, also by Brown, is from a journal in print.
- The Carey entry is an article from a newspaper.
- The Flora entry is an article from a journal found through an online subscription search engine.
- The Johnson entry is a website.
- Finally, the Lemonick entry is an article from a magazine found through an online subscription search engine.

➤ Whenever two dates are listed in an entry, the first date is the copyright date and the second date is the date of access (day which you viewed the information online).
➤ Double space and use a “hanging indent.”

PLEASE NOTE the new MLA changes. 1. Include the word “Print” or “Web” at the end of each entry to let the reader know the medium of the publication. 2. Do not include the website address unless the reader would have trouble finding the source without the URL or the

Helpful Websites for MLA Works Cited

www.citationmachine.net
www.knightcite.com
www.easybib.com

Helpful Websites for Writing

www.umuc.edu/ewc  (Offers a plagiarism tutorial)
http://owl.english.purdue.edu
http://grammar.ccc.commnet.edu/grammar

For a template for a paper already set up in the MLA format, go to the Office button, choose Open, and look in the P drive in the data folder. Then choose MLA Templates and open the MLA paper template. P:\Data\MS Templates